
Address:  togetherauction.com/firstunitarian This is our auction website homepage: 

 
 

First, you must login by clicking on the tab in the upper right corner. Then this page will appear 

where you login using your phone number, see below. 

 

NOTE:  Updated member information was pre-loaded into this program last week. The 

default phone number is your cell phone number. If you don’t have a cell phone 

number in our FUS database, an alternate number was loaded, such as home phone. 

You MUST enter your phone number in the following format:  area code, hyphen, XXX-

XXXX.  612-377-6608. This is a new change to the format! Your password is the last 4 

digits of your phone number. 

 

If you enter your phone number and it is already registered, you will be logged in and it will take 

you back to the main page as show in the top figure.  

If you enter your cell phone number and it is rejected, enter an alternate number to see if that 

works.  Otherwise, you will have the opportunity to register as a new member, see below: 

 

 
 

 

 



This will appear in the top right corner:     Your name and logoff (which you will use to logoff).  

 
 

 
 

 

You are now logged in. You should change your pin number or otherwise anyone who knows 

your telephone number can log in as you.  To do this, click on “My Statement” in the upper left-

hand tab.  This will appear: 

 
 

 

Click on “Edit Profile” and you will be able to change your pin: 

 
 

YAY! You are logged in and have securely changed your pin. Click on “Continue” and it will take 

you back to your statement page. Now you are ready to donate, look at items for sale, and bid!   

How to enter items for donation; click on “Donate” 



 
 

Co-Donors: enter names if you have co-donors; they must be registered themselves 

Category: we are emphasizing events where people gather together 

Catalog Description: don’t be overly wordy but do describe your item fully and upload a photo. 

If you are donating a tangible item, such as a painting, something you bought to donate, a quilt, 

etc., you must upload a photo that clearly shows what you are donating. This is the only way 

members will be able to look at the items, as we are not displaying tables of items as we have in 

the past, due to crowding and Covid concerns. 

Est Value: this is the value it costs you to produce. If you are donating a steak dinner, it would 

be the price of all ingredients, not the price you’d pay at Ruth’s Chris Steak House. 

Min Bid: this is the least amount you will accept for your donation. If you put a minimum bid on 

a piece of art, and no one meets the minimum bid, it would not be sold and would be returned 

to you. The minimum bid may be a great deal higher than the estimated value if a significant of 

labor is involved. 

Date: If this is an event in the future, please put a date and time. Check the calendar first to 

pick a date which won’t conflict with other events.  We don’t want five dinners on the same 

night. 

Note: The Auction Committee reserves the right to decide what items will go in the live 

auction, coordinated with our auctioneer, Colonel Kurt Johnson. 

 
Above is a completed donation form. It will appear on your statement page and in the catalog. 

 



A screen capture of the “Catalog List” tab 

 
 

A screen capture of the “Catalog Grid” tab 

 
 

I found something I want to bid on, how do I do that? Click the “Place Bid” button above. 

 
 

For bidding remotely, everyone will need a paddle number. Click on “Contact Us” to ask 

for one. We enter it for you in your account within 24 hours and it will show up on your ‘My 

Statement’ page. Enter a bid price for your lowest bid, and a maximum bid you would be willing 



to go to, then click Save. If you attend the Live Auction and are only bidding for those items, 

you may wait until the Live Auction to get your paddle # at FUS. 

 

In the example above, I am putting down the minimum bid of $15, with a max bid of $25. If no 

one bids at the $25 level, I will get the notecards for $1 higher than the next highest bid. If 

someone bids $18, I will get them for $19. If someone else has a max bid of $26, I won’t get 

them. If there is a tie in the highest bid, the person who entered their bid first will get the item. 

Some higher value items may have bid intervals of $2, $5, $10, $25, or $50. This interval is 

determined by the auction committee and goes up as the value of the items goes up. 

Regardless, your maximum bid is the most you would be charged. 

 

The Silent Auction is everything that is not in the catalog which in not marked for the 

LIVE Auction. All LIVE Auction items begin with “X”. You will bid on items with whatever 

your initial bid is.  You may put a maximum bid price if you want to go higher in case someone 

else outbids you. Do not put more than you are willing to pay for the item. 

 

If you cannot attend the LIVE Auction, you still may bid. Enter your bid, which should be at least 

the minimum bid. Then enter your max bid amount. We have not worked out exactly how we 

will incorporate this into the Live Auction, but most likely we will have a surrogate bidding for 

you, using your paddle number and knowing what your max bid will be. The surrogate will raise 

the paddle until the max is hit, if needed. (Alternately, you could have a friend who will be at the 

Live Auction bid for you with your number.) If your max bid is $100, the bidding stops at $90, 

that is the price you would pay. If it goes to $110 before the auctioneer stops, you would not get 

that item (this is assuming multiple slots). If there is only one item, like a week at a cabin, the 

bidding will continue until only one person is left. If all others drop out before your max bid is 

reached, you would get the price when the bidding is stopped. If your max bid is $1,000 and 

you’re the only one bidding at $750, you’d get that week at the cabin for $750.  

 

Members who attend the Live Auction will have the opportunity to pay for their items at FUS 

before they leave, by credit card, check, or cash. They will be able to take home items 

purchased in the Silent Auction. The Silent Auction will end at 3 pm on Saturday, the 26th. 

Members who do not attend the Live Auction will be able to see their statement online at 

Together Auction to see which items they successfully bid on. They may drop off a check at FUS, 

pay online with PayPal, or pay at FUS with a credit card. Days and hours for Silent Auction item 

pickup will be announced for Sunday the 27th and the week after. If you are unable to pick up 

your items that week, let us know at auction@firstunitarian.org. We will have a limited delivery 

service for those who don’t drive. 

 

Questions may be directed to Barb Lutz at auction@firstunitarian.org. 


